
GATEHOUSE SCHOOL

English as an Additional Language Policy



Covid 19 Policy Update to the EAL Policy:

For those pupils where the Covid-19 pandemic, including quarantine, isolation and national

lockdown affected the learning and progress for specific pupils with English as an additional

language, the school, EAL Coordinator and SENCo will work with families to ensure, where

possible, to offer some practical socially distanced strategies to support EAL pupils during

the pandemic.  Where necessary, pupils with EAL who have been disadvantaged due to the

Covid-19 pandemic, additional support, where possible, will be offered to those pupils who

require significant and intensive catch-up as a means to close the attainment gap intensified

by the pandemic.  The use of visuals, differentiation and EAL resources will continue to be

used to support and extend pupils with EAL, and where necessary the school will work with

families to provide additional resources where possible. These resources may include but are

not restricted to; use of a laptop/Chromebook, visuals (photographs, pictures and diagrams)

as a means to aid clarification of online learning, organising thoughts and ideas and

reviewing and consolidating understanding and, where possible, graphic organisers (flow

diagrams, Venn diagrams, bar charts, tables and timelines) to present information in an

accessible format and manner.

Introduction

At Gatehouse School the teaching and learning, achievements, attitudes, well-being and

unique identity of all children are important, and we encourage all of the pupils in our school

to achieve the highest possible standards.  Gatehouse celebrates that many of our pupils speak

more than one language.  We encourage recognition and celebration of our multilingual

students as a means to enhance our school community with a range and variety of community

languages.  We achieve this recognition and celebration through identifying each child’s

unique life experiences and background history.

In line with the Gatehouse Mission Statement we strive to ensure that all pupils are enabled to

have access to a broad, balanced and relevant curriculum. We recognise that pupils with

English as an Additional Language (EAL) make the best progress within a whole school

context, where they are educated with their peers. English is best learnt through the

curriculum and peer interaction, and pupils with EAL should be encouraged to play a full part
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in all learning opportunities. The structure of our school, our commitment to the highest

levels of pastoral care and our Mission Statement all demonstrate our overall ethos to help

pupils with EAL integrate into our school community whilst valuing the benefits that this

cultural diversity brings.

Aims

The Gatehouse School English as an Additional Language Policy outlines our approach to

identifying and meeting the needs of pupils who are classified as having English as an

Additional Language. This policy applies to all pupils, from the Early Years Foundation

Stage onwards, and sets out the school’s objectives and strategies with regard to meeting the

needs and recognising the valuable skills of all pupils with additional languages. In line with

the Gatehouse Mission Statement it is our aim to help all pupils access all areas of the

curriculum regardless of language barriers.  The Gatehouse School EAL Policy sets out our

commitment to support planning, organisation, teaching and assessment procedures,

including the use of resources and strategies to meet the needs of pupils on the EAL Register

who may require intervention, support and additional resources.

We seek to ensure that pupils with English as an Additional Language understand that we

welcome and value the range of cultural, linguistic and educational experiences that they

bring to the school, and we work hard to ensure that EAL is recognised through a range of

events and activities, for example, International Day and pupil presentations, projects with

nursery parents on dual language and cultural/traditional stories, assemblies and  language

lessons.

Definition

The term EAL is used to mean English as an Additional Language. Gatehouse identifies the

term EAL as ‘a pupil whose first language is not English’. This definition encompasses

pupils who are fully bilingual and all pupils at different stages of learning English.  All

children who speak more than one language are listed on the EAL register.  We recognise that

a child’s English may range from fluent to very limited, and pupils who experience difficulty

with English (where their additional language impacts upon their ability to learn or upon their

general academic progress) are recognised, and the support that they need to enable access to
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learning is identified.  At Gatehouse we believe that it is important that as educators we do all

we can to support children with English as an Additional Language (EAL), in order that they

feel safe and secure and make good progress.

Identification and Assessment

Identification and assessment is carried out with the purpose of providing the most

appropriate provision for each pupil. Identification of additional languages begins at the

admissions process, where we seek to ensure that the most relevant and helpful information is

gathered for all children joining Gatehouse. As pupils enter the Nursery, EAL is discussed

and languages recorded. With regard to assessing the nature and extent of a pupil’s grasp of

English, we work with parents and previous schools to gather as much information as we can.

Whenever possible, any assessment undertaken is in partnership with parents and carers, the

school, the class teacher, the EAL Coordinator, (Ms Pauline Moisy) and other relevant

departments, for example, SEND and Inclusion, Accessibility and Pastoral.   There is a clear

transfer of information for each pupil with EAL at Gatehouse School, from Admissions

through to the classroom and classroom teacher.

Special Educational Needs, Disability and Differentiation

Gatehouse School recognises that pupils with English as an Additional Language should not

be regarded as pupils with a Special Educational Need or Disability, and that a pupil who

requires language support also has skills and knowledge in their own language similar to

monolingual English-speaking children. We also recognise that due to a pupil’s ability to

master more than one language, their ability to participate in the full curriculum may be

advanced of their communicative skills in English.

However, we do recognise that some pupils with EAL may have a special educational need

and in such cases identified pupils will have equal access to school SEN provision, in

addition to EAL support.  EAL pupils with a special educational need will be identified as

part of normal assessment procedures as outlined in our SEND and Inclusion Policy.  EAL

pupils considered to be more able or to have an individual talent will be identified as part of

normal assessment procedures as outlined in our More Able Provision (SEND Policy).
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Supporting pupils with EAL

Most pupils require additional support and intervention as some stage of education, and for

pupils with English as an Additional Language it is important that we are proactive in

ensuring that a range of support and resources are available to enable learning to take place.  .

Where appropriate and if necessary, we will assess understanding in the home language in

order to inform an assessment judgement in the early stages of English language learning.

Support for Pupils with EAL may include but is not restricted to:

● Using minimal language and offering ways to enable pupils to learn key vocabulary

by using key words and simple sentences until they are more confident and fluent at

speaking English.

● Working with outside agencies and specialists to support staff and pupils in providing

the highest level of education and accessibility.

● For younger pupils we will encourage them to expand their language by engaging in

play, and also work with parents to encourage play-dates in order to enable children to

continue to expand vocabulary and develop fluency with English away from school.

● Ensuring that learning is visual by using, where necessary, symbols and pictures to

help pupils understand what is being said.  If the use of symbols is at a specialist

level, for example Makaton, we will work with agencies and secure training where

necessary.

● Always supporting and taking time to speak directly with pupils with EAL in order to

listen to them and identify their needs.

● Making abstract areas of the curriculum more concrete.

● Using drama and role play to demonstrate how language is used in real life with a

focus on communication.

● Recognising that some pupils with EAL may need Speech and Language intervention

in addition to support and adaptations for lessons.
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● Repeating instructions and allowing for processing time where necessary.

● Having available a range of dual or appropriate language books.

● Making the verbal curriculum more visual.

● Sharing planning with parents ahead of time in order for a pupil with EAL to be more

prepared for classroom learning.

● Providing opportunities to talk before writing.

● Sharing vocabulary in advance with visuals.

● Providing language groups, particularly in EYFS.

● Providing lots of praise and differentiated outcomes set against effort and progress in

line with language needs.

● Supporting through key phrases and structures rather than key words.

● Providing additional support from staff where possible.

● Advising parents and families, where necessary, on how to use local support to seek

advice on helping to learn English.  Tower Hamlets and Hackney Local Education

Authorities have dedicated services that support children with EAL, and are able to

offer advice and resources to meet the needs of most if not all languages. The use of

local external provision will also extend to the Early Years Inclusion Services and we

will work with the EYFS Inclusion Coordinator where necessary.

School, Class and Pastoral ethos:

We will work hard to ensure that:

● Classrooms are socially and culturally inclusive and they reflect the cultural diversity

in our school and community.

● Identify the strengths of EAL pupils and encourage the transfer of knowledge, skills

and understanding from one language to another.
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● Acknowledge that pupils with EAL will require additional processing time both orally

and in written format. Additional time and support will be provided where

appropriate, for example, in examinations.

● Recognise that new children to Gatehouse School will require a settling in period that

will include familiarising themselves with the school structure and settling into a new

culture.

● Ensure that new pupils with EAL are ‘buddied’ with a friend who will look after them

during the settling in period.

● Encourage proficient English by providing interaction with peers as often as possible.

Planning

● Teachers will provide appropriate resources to meet the needs of EAL pupils.

● Where possible, opportunities for meaningful speaking and listening activities will be

planned for.

● The EAL Coordinator will liaise with individual teachers to help support the needs of

EAL pupils.

● Whilst Gatehouse School recognises that EAL is not a special educational need,

where appropriate, the EAL Coordinator will liaise with the SEND and Inclusion

Coordinator.

Monitoring & Evaluation

● The EAL Coordinator will monitor the provision and support for recognised children

with EAL. This may include observations in a teaching and learning setting and

resources available to support this.

● We seek to enable pupils with EAL to become more confident speakers, listeners,

readers and writers when using English. Where possible we will provide classroom

support to facilitate this.

● We seek to develop staff awareness to ensure that all pupils with EAL are supported

appropriately in order for full access to the curriculum. Staff will be regularly updated

with regard to EAL pupils and provision in the school.
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● The EAL Coordinator, Pauline Moisy, will update the EAL register termly, liaising

with the appropriate department/s as necessary eg: the SEND and Inclusion

Coordinator.

Related Policies: Teaching & Learning, EYFS, Equal Opportunities, Admissions, SEND and

Inclusion and Pastoral.

Policy Name EAL
Circulation Governors / all staff / Parents /

website
Initial
Governors’
Review

February 2017

Date Policy Written February 2017 Last Review February 2021
Next Review: February 2022
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